
Blissfield Elementary School Expectations Matrix 
 

 

 All Settings  Learning Spaces 
(classrooms, 

specials, B.E.L.L 
Lab, Library, 
Courtyards)  

Cafeteria Arrival /  
Departure 

Hallways Recess /  
Playground 

Bathrooms Buses 

Voice Level      0-4     0-3     0-2     0-2     0-2     0-4     0-2     0-3 

Voice Levels:      0- no talking      1- whisper      2- partner talk      3- crowd loud      4- recess voice 

RESPECT- I will 
treat others and 
their property with 
kindness. 

*Use kind manners 
and words 
*Keep hands, feet, 
and belongings to 
self 
*Treat all property 
appropriately  

*Follow classroom 
expectations 
*Raise your hand and 
wait your turn 
*Be your best self 

*Wait your turn and 
use polite manners 
*Respect personal 
space 
*Follow routines and 
expectations 

*Keep hands, feet, and 
belongings to self 
*Walk safely and go 
directly to your 
destination 
 

*Observe personal 
space 
*Greet people kindly 
 
 

*Take turns 
*Include everyone 
*Be a good sport 
*Line up when called 

*Observe personal 
space 
*Patiently wait your turn 
*Honor privacy of others  
 
 

*Go directly to your seat 
*Keep bus clean 
*Maintain appropriate 
voice levels 
 
 

OWNERSHIP- I will 
take responsibility 
for my thoughts, 
safe actions and 
feelings. 

*Use words to solve 
problems and 
accept responsibility  
*Stop, look and 
listen when 
someone is 
speaking. 
*Care for your 
belongings and 
personal space 

*Be Ready to learn 
*Use your time wisely 
*Keep your materials 
organized  
*Do your best work 

*Keep food and drink 
in the cafeteria 
*Clean up after 
yourself 
*Use your time wisely 
 
 

*Keep track of your 
belongings and 
personal space 
*Bring the things 
needed for the day to 
the classroom 

*Walk on the right and 
face forward 
*Go directly to your 
destination  
*Set a good example 
 

*Take a break if needed  
*Set good examples 
*Take turns and include 
others 
*Stay in approved areas 

*Go, flush, wash, and 
dry and return to class. 
*Use equipment and 
supplies properly  

*Pay attention and 
recognize your stop 
*Keep hands and feet 
within the seat 
 

+ ATTITUDE- I will 
come to school 
ready to try my 
best with a 
positive mindset.  

*Help and 
encourage others 
*Have an “I can” 
attitude 
*Be a role model for 
those around you 
 

*Actively participate 
*Be willing to try 
something new 
 

*Invite others to sit 
with you.  
*Help those in need 
*Use kind words 
 
 

*Greet and welcome 
others  

*Smile when you see 
others in hallway 
*Wave quietly when 
you see friends.  

*Include others 
*Play fair with others 
*Demonstrate good 
sportsmanship  

*Clean up after yourself 
*Leave it better than 
you found it 
 

*Let others sit with you 
*Follow bus rules 
 

RESILIENT- I will 
treat every day as 
a new day. 

*Learn and move on 
from mistakes 
*Work through every 
situation  
*Resist peer 
pressure 

*Stay focused 
*Keep trying 
*Challenge yourself 
*Ask for and offer help 
 
 
 

*Make healthy food 
choices  
*Have an 
understanding of 
others food choices 
*Be flexible with 
cafeteria choices  

*Learn from mistakes.  
*Start each day fresh.  

*Get to where you are 
going without 
distracting others 
*Set the example for 
others 
  

*Be a problem solver 
*Treat others as you 
want to be treated.  

*Use time appropriately 
*Set the example for 
others  

*Treat others as you 
want to be treated  

 


